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Not Met1503-A-C: General Liability Insurance Policy
1503-A-C: A. A center shall maintain in force at all times current commercial liability insurance for the operation of the center to ensure medical 
coverage for children in the event of accident or injury. 
B.   A center is responsible for payment of medical expenses of a child injured while in the center's care. 
C.   Documentation of commercial liability insurance shall consist of the insurance policy or current binder that includes the name of the early learning 
center, physical address of the center, name of the insurance company, policy number, period of coverage and explanation of the coverage. 

Finding: 

1503-A-C Based on record review: 
The insurance policy or current binder on file did not include an explanation of coverage to ensure medical coverage for children in the event of accident 
or injury while in the center's care.

Not Met1507-A: Daily Attendance Records - Children
1507-A: A daily attendance record for children shall be maintained that shall: 
1.    include the child's first and last name, arrival and departure times, and first and last name of person or entity to whom the child is released; 
2.    accurately reflect children on the center premises at any given time; and 
3.    be used to sign in and out if a child leaves and returns to the center during the day. 

Finding: 

1507-A Based on record review: 
The center's daily attendance record for children did not accurately reflect the children on the child care premises at any given time as 34 children were 
present and 31 children were signed in on the log. Provider conducted a attendance review and identified chidren who were not signed in.

Not Met1909-G: Infant - Bibs

1909-G: Bibs shall not be worn by any child while asleep.

Finding: 

1909-G Based on observations: The provider allowed a bib to be worn by a  two infant children while asleep. Specialist observed two infants sleep 
wearing a bib. Bibs were removed by S2 and S3 during visit.

Not Met1911-G: Pacifier Attached

1911-G: Pacifiers attached to strings or ribbons shall not be placed around the neck or attached to the clothing of a child. 

Finding: 

1911-G Based on observations: A pacifier that was attached to strings or ribbons was attached to the clothing of a child in the infant room. Specialist 
observed two infants with lanyards attached to pacifiers that were attached to clothing. S2 and S3 removed lanyards from pacifier and clothing during 
visit.

Not Met1921-A: Emergency Preparedness and Evacuation Planning
1921-A: The director shall consult with appropriate state and local authorities and shall establish and follow a written multi-hazard emergency and 
evacuation plan to protect children in the event of emergencies that at a minimum shall: 
1.    address any potential disaster related to the area in which the center is located; 
2.    include  procedures  for sheltering  in place, lockdown  and evacuation  to a pre-determined  site for potential threats to the safety, health and well-
being of children in care; 
3.    include specific procedures for handling infants through two year olds; 
4.    include   specific   procedures   for  handling   children   with   special   needs,   including   the  evacuation   and transportation of children in 
wheelchairs; 
5.    include a system to account for all children; 
6.    include a system, and a back-up system, for contacting parents and authorized third party release caretakers; 
7.    include a system to reunite children and parents following an emergency; 
8.    include procedures for providing information about the emergency plan to parents at the time of enrollment and when changes occur; 
9.    be reviewed annually for accuracy and updated as changes occur; and 
10.    be reviewed with all staff at least once per year. 
11.    practice drills shall be conducted at least twice per year to include all children and shall be documented.
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Finding: 

1921-A Based on record review: The provider failed to have a written multi-hazard emergency and evacuation plan to protect children in the event of 
emergencies that addresses the following : include specific procedures for handling infants through two year olds. The Provider did not have the 
following system in place to account for all children, a system, and a back-up system, for contacting parents and authorized third party release 
caretakers, a system to reunite children and parents following an emergency.


